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1 Brlef !ntrodulction of FhD candiclate.
The doctoral student Avni llmi Gashr studied for a doctoral program
at the
Department of tVlanagement and Marketing at the Agricultural
University in the
scierrtific specialty Crganrzation anc lvlanagenrent of production.
The training is
carried out in an independent form of preparation. Avni llmi Gashi
holds a
Master's degree in Mechanical Engrneering irom the University
pristina.
of
He
has a rich pedagogical experience - he worlis as a teacher, principal
primary
of
a
school for almost g years, a teacher at the Business Coliege
in pristina. The
doctoral student has gone through vari<lus forms of training capacity building in
educational rnanagement, trarning for principals, ECDL - 7 modules
and others.
2. Relevance of tLre problem.
The comparative anaiysis of the agricuitural policies of the countries
is an
extremely topical topic that has always excited researchers around
the world.
What is special in this case is that the agriculture of Bulgaria and
Kosovo in their
development show a number of similar features. Forced collectivization
is taking
place in both countries with attempts for centralized planned
management of the
industry Their economies ancl tracje are ciosely integrated with
those of the

Soviet Union and the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance countries. Both
countries began radical reforms in the transition to a market economy after 1969.
Both in Bulgaria and in Kosovo there is a wtdespread privatization and
liberalizatiorr of economic activity and adaptatton of countries to the new world
economic order. As a result of these policies, an unprecedented transformation of
agriculture is taking place in both countries.
The models of agricultural transfornration of Bulgaria and Kosovo have

their own specifics related to the scope of reforms, the way of

their
tmplementation, the socio-economic results of them, which in turn allows for a
very good comparative analysis of agricultural policies of these countries.

Agrarian policy

is part of the economic policy of society and is

characterized as a way of government action on economic and social processes
that take place in agriculture I think that the topic chosen by the doctoral student
is extremely relevant.
3. Furpose, tasks, hypo$"reses ancj research rnethods.
The main purpose of the study is to analyze in a comparative plan the
agricultural poiicies of the Republic of Kosovo and the Republic of Bulgaria and
on thls basis propose approaches to rmprove the agricultural development policy
of the Republic of Kosovo 1-he tasks set during the research are the following:

Conceptual explanation of the essence of the agrarian policy as a tool for
development of the agrarian sector;
I- Literary review of the approaches, policies and measures
applied to
promote the agricultural sector;
Adaptation of methodology for research, analysis and evaluation of the
agricultural policy of tlre Republic of l,(osovo and the Republrc of Bulgaria;
Collection, structuring and syntl-resis of empirical information on the
tmpact of the agricultural policy of the Republic of Kosovo and the Republic of
Bulgarra on the agricultural sector of the two countries;
ldentification of the directions for aciaptation of the agrarian policy of the
Republic of Kosovo to the European one, tlrrough transfer of good practices and
policies by the Republic of'Butgaria
The cr:mparalrve methoci was rised [o summarize the main sirnilarities and
specifics of the agrarian reforms rn Bulgaria and Kosovo Other methods that the
doctoral student uses are the survey SWO-[ analysis, statistical methods for
estabiishing the strength of influence of individual factors in the process of
comparison and analysis, etc.
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vlsuraliaation and presentation of the obtainecl results.
The dissertation subrntttecl to me for review is '133 pages long and includes
an introductron, two nrain chapters (each chapter consists of 3 parts),
conclusions, cr:nclusion, used literatr-rre ancl appendices. The study is very well
iilustrated witir 1B figures, 21 tables and relevant appendices.

5' Discussion of the resurts and used titerature.
The main similarities and specifics of the
impremented agrarian reforms in
Bulgaria and Kosovo are summarized
and the comparative analysis on the basis
of which they are derived includes the foliowing
erements: state of agriculture
before the reform, nature of land reform;
i;;l;;""rtation and results of the land
farm restructuring; progress and results
of the restructuring; pubtic sector
i:l3iil
For the fornrulated main elements of
the swor analysis, a survey was
conducted between specialists in the
systeni or tr,u Rgriculiuiui n.uo"my and
other departments related to the developine't
oi the agricultural sector. For each
of the advantages, weaknesses o;tporturrities
,nd threats, the surveyed
specialists give an assessment in a certain
assessment scale (from 1 to 6).
A comprehensive assessnrent was rnade
and the strength of influence or
possible tnfluence of each factor
on the development of Bulgarian agriculture
and
the creation of conditions for development
and increasrng the competitiveness of
Bulgarian agricuitural products was rneasured
rhe obtained average scores for
each factor' advantage and cirsadvantage
attow to hlghlight the most important of
them The aim of this analysis anci assJssment
is to oetter manage the sector: to
focus agricultural resourc"u on impact
measures that allow the full use of its most
important advaniages and opportunities
and to slow down to some extent the
impact of the most pronounced weaknesses
and threats.
The conducted swcr analysis characterizes
the conditrons in which
Bulgarian agriculture, develops and its
advantages (strengths). The obtained
average estimates of the main advantages
of Butgarian agriculture allow their
ranking according to the strength of
infi-uen." or. possible influence. They are
differentiated in a relatively widJ range from 3 B to 5 6 and are shown in Table
1B in this case' the fluctuation range is
from i to 6, but with a predominance of
high values unforttiriately tlre econcnric
practice rn the country shows that these
potentral strengths are not sufficienily
reaiized in practice
The sumnrarized results sloyv tnat irre"ireatest
influence has and is
expected to have advantages related
to the existiig oblective data of agricultural
production in Bulgarra: available
appropriate soil and climatic conditions
for
growing a wide range of crops; experience
and traditions for agricultural activity;
conditions for the development of nrore
intensive productLns (vegetables,
orchards)' as well as the production
of sonre upu.,fi. products with characteristic
quality and identity
Regarciiirg the weal<nesses in agrrcuIure,
they are related to the insufficient
funding for intensification of productron
(a +;, impiovement of technologies
and
problems related tr: the organizatron
piociucers in order to create better
or
conditions for the sale of agricuiturai procjucts
(+,
under-utilization of funds ,nd", varous progru*, +1 wifi., regard to funding, the
is arso emphasiz ed (4,2).Apart

from the high weighted average
scores for most of the weaknesses,
the level of
fashion (from 4 to 6) is also im"pressive,
with
the
range
from
1
to
6
being
the result
of only single lowest scores j
1t
The possibilities for increasing the
competitiveness and improving the
condition of the agricultural sector
are-outlrned (a swor analysis has
been made
and the strength of the influence
of
the
factors
included
in it has been
determined) They have a relativeiy
equrvaieni for." of influence from
3 B_4 to
5 2, which can be seen in Table
20
The positive and negative impact
that the balance was too sensitive. of the cAp was compared, concluding
The oo.torut student sees that positive
changes could be sought nrainly
in changr.g"il way European and
funds are used The olJ n.,"rbu,.
nationar
"
states oo*nol need
strong
incentives
production and drreci funds
to other ,ruuu lincome rural deveiopment).to expand
Bulgaria
needs a iarge increase in productron
aiong *iti'.rln.r"asing competitiveness.
The rnonopolrstic behavior in
the plr"r,ur" of agricultural products
and the
unresolved problems in their

il:T:r"r",1nProblems

The

implenrentation as weri as corruption
and
with all possible subsidies from the
EU stand out as a

D siudent outlines

the possibirities
for improving the
competitiveness of Kosovo agricurture
'-us,ng
ny
the
swor
anarysis and
conducting interviews with u ,,rnib"|,
or expeitnJn ,r-,u field of agricultural
policies.
ln this way' the tniernal tttungil,
ancl weakilesses of the industry
are rdentified,
as weli as the opportunities "and
dangers ;i t;" externar environment
development of Kosovo,s agriculture.
for the
The most important jnternal attribr,rtes
of Kosovo agriculture, which help to
raise its competitiveness are.
the favorable nrtuiui and crimatic
conditions for the
development of varrous sLrb-seclors
enc inclLrstries; the good traditions
and skills
of farmers in agricultural production;
iow .ou,, of la5or, materiars, services,
renting land' etc the existence
of availabte cheap agricultural land
'
resources in the main
and labor
production, argas; strong private
incentives
for
farmers
increase production efficiency
to
rno adapt t, ;;;kJt demand; ttre estaolished
reputation on the international
good
markets of Kosovo agricultural products
cereals and industriai crops, vegetables
such as
and fruits.
The most rmportant intelnai attrrbutes
inut r-,ino.r the competitiveness of
Kosovo s agriculture are: nrgh
;uinerabiiity to varrous natural disasiers
(droughts,
floods storms); snraii, fra{mented
'poortf
ancl
organrzed farming; the iack of
modern market' storage t-ransport,
infrastructure in the rurar ,i*rr; hydro-anrllrorative and telecommunication
the cristributron of oosoteie equipment,
technologies and low-yieiding
vanetieu; **..rriu. ,u" of chemicai
fertilizers and
pesticides in some industries]
the lack of an errective foocl safety
control system;
the lack of established brancju,
origrns a,d eco-certrrication; not
the
processrng rndustry
modernized
Ph

The most important factors of the external
environment that favor the
competitiveness of Kosovo agriculture
are. the deveropment of new technologies,
varieties and systems of agrlculture;
the porin.ur stability in the country and the
consistent policy for state support of agriculture,
the demlnd for food products on
the domestic and international markets;
the inflow of foreign investments in the
country and the industry, the trend of
continuous growth of lnternational prices of
basic agricr,rltural products and others
The most irnportant tlrreats to the external
market, institutional and natural
environment that hinder the rise of the
competitiveness of Kosovo,s agriculture
are' the annual devastating natural disasters
of various kinds (droughts, floods,
storms' fires);
competition
with nerghboring countries 'exporting simiiar
.strong
products; the slow pace of restructurrng
of rionclpory state-owned enterprises for
services' processing and exports; the
constant increase in the prices of
machinery, fertilizers, preparations, fuel
seeds; strong fluctuations in international
and domestic prices of basic agricultural products;
limited irrigation resources;
tnefficient pubric sector (administiation,
urppori progrrrr, judiciary); the rack of a
modern bankrng system in tlre country
and rurar areas; the ongoing debate on the
gutdelines and the clegree of reform
of tne inclustry and the economy as a whoie.
The conclusion of the dissertation summaiizes
the main conclusions from
the resuits obtainecl in the study and
analysis of the problem and makes valuable
recommendations for solvirrg most
of the
The general assessrnent I niakefiroblems.
or the drssertation is as follows: the
literature usecl by the doctoral student
.orr*uponcls to the research, the authors
are cited accurately and correctly tl^re goals
ancl objectrves set in the disse(ation
are compietely sr:iveci -fhe styie is scieirtific
anci understandable.
6. Sontr!butions to tfie dlssentation
The dissertation has evidence of scientific
and applied research, presented
as views and soiutions to the problems
of agricutturat policy in Bulgaria and
Kosovo The scientific and appliecl screntific
coniributions indicated in the abstract
correspond to the actuar contribution
moments in the dissertation.
The main scientific and scientific-applieJ
contrioutions of the dissertation
canbeoutlinedinthefollowingcjirections

First' enrlclrrneni of existing theoretical
knowiedge about the nature of
agricultural policy
second' a comparative analysrs of Bulgarian
and Kosovo aqriculture was
made concluding tlrat agriculture and
the potiJier up[ii"i ;il.;; Joo,n ,,0", have
a number of common features going through
a-oiamatic transition of economic
liberalization arici institutional

renIwai
Third' the conr,parative analysrs of agricultural
policies in recent times (after
the agrarian reforms) in both countries
finis that they have a number of common
both positive and negative results.

Fourth, the comparative analysis also found that the implementation of
policies in both countries was associated with a number of similar negative

results.

Fifth, the analysis shows the specific features of agricultural policies and
the results of thetr implementatiorr in both countries. ln Bulgaria, the agrarian
reform took place as part of the overall transformation from a centralized to a
market economic systern Kosovo lras a specific model for privatrzation and
economic liberalization
Fifth, the most irnportant factors of the external environment that favor and
hinder the competitiveness of Kosovo agricurture are Iisted.
7. Critical nernarks and questions.
The work of doctoral student Avni llmi Gashi is a complete scientific and

applied research, r,vhich is why Ihave no critical remarks. lhave a
recommendatlorr for the doctoral student, after defending his dissertation, to
continue and expand his work aimed at researching agricultural policies, and

especially that of Kosovo, by increasing hrs publishing activity on these issues so
relevant to the country.

B. Publistr'led articles and ciiatIoms.
The doctoral studetrt presentecj a list of 3 independent scientific articles,
which are related to the topic of tire cirssertation They are proof that some of the

problems studied in the dissertation lrave received scientific recognition.
The presented abstract objectively reflects the structure and content of the
dissertation.

CONCLU$ION:

Based on tl-re learned and applied by the doctoral student, different

research methods, correctly performed expe riments, summaries and conclusions,
I believe that the presented dissertation meets the requirements of ZRASRB and
the Rules of the Agricultural University for iis application, which gives me reason
to evaluate it POSITIVE
I allow myself to suggest to the esteemed Scientific Jury also to vote
positively and to award Avni llmi Gashr the educational and scientific degree
"Doctor" in the scierrtific specialty Crganizatiorr and Management of production.
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